It is amazing to consider what God has done in us and through us this past year and the way
God has expanded both our faith and our imaginations! Through God’s grace, we deepened
in faith and had meaningful inter-generational experiences both in-person and online.
This is an enormous feat to be celebrated!
We worshipped on a new outdoor
turf, inside a Sanctuary, on Udall
Street, from our cars, through
computer screens, and by
driving through.

We interacted with donkeys,
got our cars “ashed,” and went
on a socially-distanced
Holy Land tour.

We had more than 2,000
engagements where people
deepened in faith through
bible studies, prayer groups,
camps, retreats, pilgrimages,
and book discussions both
online and in-person.

We hired a new Director of
Online Ministry and a
Digital Content Producer
and switched from being
reactive online to proactive,
trusting God to lead us into
the future.

We opened our campus, including
a brand new Children’s Worship
Center, to provide programs for
those under age 18 who were
experiencing extreme social
isolation due to school closures.
This included two
elementary-aged pods, a youth
orchestra, an art and drama class,
a faith and fitness class, in
addition to our regular
youth/children programming.

We re:imagined Church!

As you prayerfully consider how you may join our exploration for this next year,
we pray you are reminded of the BOUNDLESS nature of God.
We can't wait to be in awe with you of the beauty, wonder and grace
that we experience together!

Church With No Walls

Kristin Stephany has
been a member of
PLCPC for 48 years.

Even with all the ways that God has expanded us this year,

God is at work in my life big time! After spending 55 years in San Diego and most of that as a
member of PLCPC, I had the opportunity to move to Florida. As scary as that sounds, and it was
scary, knowing that I could continue to worship with my church family online has brought me
tremendous comfort. I know this will sound funny, but I am grateful for the pandemic in that it
caused us to pause, listen to God and re:imagine…everything. The online worship service has
been such a blessing to come out of that crazy, re:imagined time. God really took down the
walls of the physical church and showed us that it’s the people who make up the church,
regardless of where you are. We saw old friends that had moved away come back and we were
able to invite family and friends to worship with us. I am so glad to be a part of the online
services each week and am excited to see where our support, of time, token and treasure will
take the online service and how it will help to grow the church without boundaries.

It would take 109,000
days to walk around the
sun (300 years).

Think about our physical Universe:

It would take 1,000 days to walk
around the earth (8 hrs/day) .
Remember, it’s just one of the 8
planets orbiting the sun.

14,000
It would take 14,000 times the age of the
universe to walk around the Milky Way.
Remember, it’s just ONE of about 1 million
galaxies in our super cluster of galaxies!

1,000

nature of God's grace and where God might be leading.

109,000

Your role is a necessary element for our exploration.
We need an abundance of time, talent and treasure to move into this great unknown.

This coming year, we hope to discover:

Growth

Growth of our online community—no longer are we bound geographically.
We can now share the message of God’s grace with the entire world and God
has gifted us the right personnel to do so.

Expansion of our Youth and Children’s ministries—

Together for the Family
Amidst all of the economic, social and medical chaos of the last two
years, Together for the Family (TFF), our ministry partner in Lebanon has
thrived due to their willingness to dream and trust in God’s faithfulness.
Because of your generous donations, they have touched countless lives
through their trauma ministry, training and education programs,
medical clinics and more.

Exploring the future
church contribution needs: $1,133,213

Expansion

a place of belonging and hope.

Projected Income:
19%

20%

18%

Total: $1,462,763

attending the daily programs and met the Lord. She has continued her
involvement with TFF and she is now a counselor helping other
children facing the same trauma.

Pastoral/Care: 18%
Discipleship (children, youth, adults): 19%
Administration: 20%
Worship/Music: 13%
Online Ministry: 10%
Maintenance: 13%
Mission: 7% **

Please visit our website to view the full story of God’s BOUNDLESS
faithfulness in our lives.

income helps us to further the kingdom of God.

Sara, a 13 year-old Syrian refugee, found safety and healing through
TFF. She had been sexually abused by her neighbor, but could not tell
anyone due to the risk it would put on her family. She heard about TFF

new people with new inspiring ideas leading these
groups. After a year of social deprivation, the

7%

13%
13%

10%

Help

More opportunities to help
those in need—we hope
to continue to be a connector of time,
talent, and resources for those who are
struggling both in our community and
around the globe.

**Only includes funds from our operating budget, actual amount of distribution to mission projects is 10-11%.

